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Inspiring a Generation of
Entrepreneurs
Entrepreneurs are a backbone of the nation

by Mr. Vlotman on September, 14, 2021

FROM THE PRINCIPAL’S DESK

On Friday our Grade 7’s had their annual Entrepreneurial Day. Congratulations to Mr Crisp
and Mrs Thomas for all the hard work that was put into this wonderful day for the grade 7’s.

The grade 7’s must be congratulated too. 22 businesses were registered and they actively
participated in this wonderful experience.
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We are sure in the future that Disa will produce a few business minded people. Apart from
the fun and enjoyment, the aim of the programme is to learn about the basics of what is
required or needed to run a successful business.

The day was a roaring success. Learners throughout the school enjoyed the opportunity to
be part of the programme.

It was a social success, too. On Friday we realised what COVID-19  robbed or took away
from us. The joy and excitement was tangible and very visible at school. We observed
learners having FUN. There was a ‘vibe’ in the air that really expressed so much how we
missed days like the entrepreneurial day programme. We could visibly see the enjoyment,
hear the music and taste the wonderful goodies on sale.

It meant so much to everybody at school. We are in the middle of COVID but there was a
need to still enjoy what we had in the past.

This was without any doubt such a wonderful reminder to ALL of us to return to the things
we did before.

Ultimately this was about the learners (although the teachers enjoyed the day too). This was
a lesson that required the entire school community to participate in to be successful.

We wish our Grade 7’s well and we are aware that they have their future ahead of them.
Thank you for the kind reminder not to forget the simple things in life that add value and
are important to us. We all need joy, fun and excitement in our lives.

Yours in education

Mr. Greg Vlotman
Acting Principal
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THIS WEEK’S
TOP STORIES

Entrepreneurs’ Day 2021
by Mr. Crisp on September, 14, 2021

Disa Primary Schools’ Grade 7s hosted their annual Entrepreneurs’ Day on Friday, 10
September 2021. Grade 7 learners “took their first shot” at running a business and earning a
profit by making their own products to sell.

The young entrepreneurs adhered to strict Covid-19 safety protocols while running their
own stalls. There was a festive atmosphere on campus with many grades enjoying music
and some socially distanced dancing.

The Grade 7’s managed to earn R 17 381.00 on the day. On average, each Grade 7 learner
earned just over R200 for their own pocket! There were cakes, sweets, cold drinks,
koeksisters, toffee apples, pancakes, waffles, and many more delightful treats on sale.

The day was a huge success with much positive feedback. Mrs Dennis from Grade 6 sent
the following message:

“WELL DONE GR 7s! The Gr7s were phenomenal today. They were friendly, helpful,
well-mannered, and professional. The Gr 6s had a wonderful time. Many of them said to
me: This is the best day ever, Ma’am.”

Disa Primary School wishes to congratulate the Grade 7 learners and thank all staff involved
for their support and contributions.
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Happy Birthday!
by Admin on  on September, 14, 2021

Disa Primary School wishes the following staff and learners who will celebrate their
birthdays this week,  a very happy birthday!

Birthday Name Surname Detail

16 September Ms Chihwereva Teacher
16 September Athandwa Chebibokhwe Grade 3
16 September Ivakele Mhlonyane Grade 3
16 September Rezaa Arendse Grade R
17 September Mrs Ray Teacher
18 September Peter Kgoro Grade 4
18 September Daylan Akers Grade R
19 September Kabamba Kazadi Grade 4
20 September Tinotenda Khombedza Grade 7
21 September Amila Mnguni Grade 4
22 September Joseph Manda Grade 2
22 September Amila Mpokela Grade 2
22 September Akhanya Matwa Grade 5
22 September Grace Wahiya Grade R
23 September Anne Chiheya Grade 6
23 September Asakhanya Nkatu Grade 6
23 September Uria Saunders Grade R

Thank you for reading our Newsletter
by Admin on  on September, 14, 2021

Thank you, very much, for reading our newsletter. Should any member of the Disa Primary
School community have any suggestions on how to make it better, please contact Mr.
Molteno. Contributions to our weekly newsletter are also welcome.
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